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Abstract

We report on the design, deployment and signal analysis for shielded button electrodes sensitive to electron cloud buildup at the
Cornell Electron Storage Ring. These simple detectors, derived from a beam-position monitor electrode design, have provided
detailed information on the physical processes underlyingthe local production and the lifetime of electron densitiesin the storage
ring. Digitizing oscilloscopes are used to record electronfluxes incident on the vacuum chamber wall in 1024 time steps of 100 ps
or more. The fine time steps provide a detailed characterization of the cloud, allowing the independent estimation of processes
contributing on differing time scales and providing sensitivity to the characteristic kinetic energies of the electrons making up the
cloud. By varying the spacing and population of electron andpositron beam bunches, we map the time development of the various
cloud production and re-absorption processes. The excellent reproducibility of the measurements also permits the measurement of
long-term conditioning of vacuum chamber surfaces.
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1. Introduction1

The buildup of electron clouds (ECs) can cause instabilities2

and emittance growth in storage rings with positively charged3

beams. Low-energy electrons can be generated by ionization4

of residual gas, by beam particle loss and by synchrotron-5

radiation-induced photo-effect on the vacuum chamber walls.6

These electrons can generate secondary electrons, particularly7

when accelerated to high energy by the stored beam [1]. We re-8

port on studies performed in the context of the Cornell Electron9

Storage Ring Test Accelerator (CESRTA) program [2], an ac-10

celerator R&D program for future low-emittance electron and11

positron storage rings. The production of photoelectrons by12

synchrotron radiation is by far the dominant cause of electron13

cloud development at such high-energy storage rings [3]. Many14

techniques for measuring the EC density have been developed15

at CESRTA. One class of detectors samples the flux of cloud16

electrons on the wall of the beam-pipe. This paper describes17

the use of a shielded button electrode (SBE) as such an elec-18

tron flux detector with sub-nanosecond time-resolving capabil-19

ity. The SBE is sometimes referred to as a shielded-pickup [4]20

or a shielded button pickup [5]. We outline several experimen-21

tal techniques based on the performance of this type of detector22

to quantify cloud growth and decay mechanisms.23

2. The Shielded Button Electrode Detector24

Two 1.1-m-long sections located symmetrically in the east25

and west arc regions of the CESR ring were equipped with cus-26
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tom vacuum chambers as shown in Fig. 1. A retarding-field27

analyzer port is shown on the left end, and two SBE modules28

are shown near the right end of the chamber, each with two de-29

tectors. The SBEs incorporate beam-position monitor (BPM)30

electrode designs, but placed outside the beam-pipe behinda31

pattern of holes shielding them from the directly induced sig-32

nal from the passing beam bunches. Two SBE electrodes are33

placed longitudinally, providing redundancy and two others are34

arranged transversely, providing laterally segmented sensitivity35

to the cloud electrons. The centers of the latter two electrodes36

are±14 mm from the horizontal center of the chamber.

Figure 1: Custom vacuum chamber with shielded button electrodes. The SBEs,
derived from beam-position monitor designs, are arranged in pairs: one pair
along the beam axis, the other pair transverse.

37

Figure 2 shows schematically a cross-section of the SBE, the38

pattern of holes in the vacuum chamber allowing signal elec-39

trons to reach the button electrode, and the readout signal path.40
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Figure 2: SBE detector design, biasing and readout. The 3:1 ratio of depth to
diameter of the holes in the top of the beam-pipe effectively shields the collector
electrode from the direct beam signal. A 50-V positive bias serves to prevent
secondary electrons produced on the electrode from escaping.

The distance from the beam-pipe surface to the electrode is41

3 mm. A DC bias relative to the grounded vacuum chamber42

is applied to the electrode through a 10 kΩ resistor. The sig-43

nal is AC coupled to the 50Ω coaxial cable through a 0.1µF44

blocking capacitor which provides high pass filtering. A 1 MΩ45

bleeder resistor provides a local ground path to prevent theelec-46

trode from charging up when the bias circuit is disconnected.47

The front-end readout electronics comprise two Mini-Circuits48

ZFL-500 broadband amplifiers with 50Ω input impedance for49

a total gain of 40 dB. Their bandwidth of 0.05-500 MHz is50

approximately matched to the digitizing oscilloscope usedto51

record their output signals. Oscilloscope traces are recorded52

with 0.1 ns step size to 8-bit accuracy with auto-scaling, aver-53

aging over 8000 triggers. The fastest risetime recorded forEC54

signals has been less than 1 ns (see Sec. 3). In contrast to the55

measurements provided by commonly used retarding-field ana-56

lyzers [6, 7], which integrate the incident charge flux to provide57

a steady-state signal current, our readout method providestime-58

resolved information on the cloud buildup, averaged over 800059

beam revolutions in order to reduce sensitivity to asynchronous60

high-frequency noise. The trigger rate is limited by the oscil-61

loscope averaging algorithm to about 1 kHz. Since the beam62

revolution time is 2.5µs, the cloud is sampled about once every63

400 turns.64

The hole pattern, shown in Fig. 3, consists of 169 holes of65

0.76 mm diameter arranged in concentric circles up to a max-66

imum diameter of 18 mm. The hole axes are vertical. The67

approximate 3:1 depth-to-diameter factor is chosen to shield ef-68

fectively the detectors from the signal induced directly bythe69

beam [8]. The transparency for vertical electron trajectories is70

27%. Together with the 1× 10−3 m2 area of the hole pattern,71

the 50Ω impedance and the 40 dB gain, this transparency re-72

sults in a signal of 1.35 V for a perpendicular current density of73

1 A m−2.74

A 50 V positive bias on the button electrode serves to elim-75

inate contributions to the signal from escaping secondary elec-76

Figure 3: Hole pattern in the top of the vacuum chamber permitting signal
electrons to reach the SBE. The 169 holes are centered on seven concentric
circles of diameters ranging from 2.54 mm to 17.78 mm.

trons. Very few of these secondaries have kinetic energy suffi-77

cient to escape a 50 V bias. This choice of bias also provides78

sensitivity to cloud electrons which enter the holes in the vac-79

uum chamber with low kinetic energy.80

3. Measurement of Electron Cloud Buildup Dynamics81

Figure 4 shows an example of a digitized SBE signal pro-82

duced by two 5.3 GeV beam bunches each consisting of83

4.8×1010 positrons spaced 24 ns apart. The rms bunch length is

Figure 4: The SBE signal produced by two beam bunches spaced by 24 ns, each
comprising 4.8×1010 positrons.

84

18 mm. Synchrotron radiation of critical energy 3.8 keV from85

the upstream dipole magnet is absorbed on the vacuum cham-86

ber wall (amorphous-carbon-coated aluminum) nearly simulta-87

neously with the arrival of the positrons. The arrival time of88

the 60-ps-long bunch is indicated by the small directly induced89

signal which penetrated the shielding holes, shown at a time90

of 10 ns in Fig. 4. This small direct beam signal serves as a91

useful fiducial for determining the time interval between bunch92

passage and cloud electron arrival times at the button electrode.93
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The time characteristics of such signals carry much detailed94

information on EC development. The leading bunch seeds the95

cloud and produces photoelectrons which can eventually pass96

into the SBE detector. The signal from this first bunch is pro-97

duced by the photoelectrons produced on the bottom of the vac-98

uum chamber, since they are the first to arrive at the top of the99

chamber, accelerated by the positron bunch toward the detector100

above. The arrival times of the signal electrons are determined101

by the combination of production energy, beam acceleration,102

and the distance between the top and bottom of the vacuum103

chamber. The second signal peak induced by the trailing (“wit-104

ness”) bunch is larger, since it carries a contribution fromthe105

cloud present below the horizontal plane containing the beam106

when the bunch arrives. Since these cloud electrons have been107

produced by wall interactions during the preceding 24 ns, the108

size and shape of this second signal peak depend directly on the109

secondary yield characteristics of the vacuum chamber surface.110

Figure 5 shows the signals obtained from two electron111

bunches of similar length and population as the positron112

bunches considered above. The primary source of synchrotron

Figure 5: A pair of bunches consisting of 4.8×1010 electrons spaced by 24 ns
show a dramatic difference in the first and second bunch signals similar to that
observed for the positron bunches. The second bunch signal has a much faster
rising edge than the corresponding signal for a positron beam shown in Fig. 4.

113

radiation is of higher critical energy, 5.6 keV, since the source114

point is in a dipole magnet of 3 kG field, rather than 2 kG. In ad-115

dition, the incident photon rate is about a factor of three higher,116

since the distance to the upstream dipole is 1 m rather than 3 m.117

The more dramatic difference between the signals from the first118

and second bunches results from the fact that the witness-bunch119

signal arises from cloud electrons located above the horizontal120

plane containing the beam at the bunch arrival time, giving a121

much steeper risetime and a peak signal about five times higher.122

This opposite beam kick also results in a signal of much shorter123

duration. The amplitude and time dependence of the leading124

bunch signal are sensitive to the production kinetic energydis-125

tribution of the photoelectrons, since they must overcome the126

beam kick in order to reach the detector. Time-sliced numerical127

simulations have shown that such electrons must be produced128

with hundreds of electron-volts of kinetic energy [4, 9]. These129

photoelectrons, like the photoelectrons producing the lead sig-130

nal with a positron beam, must be produced by synchrotron ra-131

diation which has undergone sufficient reflection to be absorbed132

on the bottom of the beam pipe.133

4. Measurement of Cloud Lifetime134

Such time-resolving measurements of the cloud evolution135

provide sensitivity to its kinematic phase space distribution.136

The beam kicks, which can be controlled by varying the bunch137

population, accelerate cloud electrons to energies at and beyond138

the peak energy of the secondary emission curve [10]. Sub-139

sequent collisions with the vacuum chamber wall reduce the140

cloud kinetic energy. Eventually the secondary emission pro-141

cess is dominated by elastic reflection of the remaining low-142

energy electrons. The cloud lifetime is then determined by the143

material-specific elastic yield value of the surface.144

Figure 6 illustrates a method of determining cloud lifetime,145

and therefore the elastic yield value, for an amorphous-carbon-146

coating. Overlaying the two-bunch signals obtained by varying

Figure 6: Overlay of thirteen two-bunch signals with delaysvarying from 4 to
100 ns, including the case of 24-ns delay shown in Fig. 4. The time dependence
of EC buildup and decay are manifest. They result from the dependence of
the various secondary emission processes on the energies of cloud electrons
colliding with the vacuum chamber surface.

147

the delay in the arrival of the trailing bunch in 4-ns steps clearly148

shows both the buildup and decay of the cloud density. The149

various secondary emission processes contributing to buildup150

and decay [10] determine the delay which results in the maxi-151

mum witness-bunch signal [11]. For the 4.8×1010 bunch popu-152

lation shown here, the elastic yield property of the surfacedom-153

inates the signal decay rate at delays greater than about 60 ns.154

For smaller values of the delay, the delay dependence of the155

witness-bunch amplitudes is governed by the relationship be-156

tween bunch spacing, cloud kinematics and the size of the vac-157

uum chamber. Numerical simulations have shown the elastic158

yield value for such a carbon coating to be less than 20%, simi-159

lar to that found for a titanium-nitride coating [11]. In compar-160

ison, a similar study for an uncoated aluminum chamber found161

optimal agreement with the measured witness-bunch signalsfor162

an elastic yield value of 40%.163
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A similar witness-bunch study for an electron beam is shown164

in Fig. 7. While the signals from each witness bunch differ from165

those obtained with a positron beam as discussed in Sec. 3, the166

dependence on their delay times shows that detailed informa-167

tion on cloud buildup and decay, with the attendant information168

on vacuum chamber surface properties, can be obtained with an169

electron beam as well.

Figure 7: Overlay of eleven two-bunch signals with delays varying from 4 to
80 ns, including the case of 24-ns delay shown in Fig. 5.

170

5. Determination of Beam Conditioning Effects171

The assessment of electron-cloud mitigation techniques nec-172

essarily includes their variation with beam dose. The secondary173

emission yields of copper and aluminum surfaces are known to174

decrease dramatically with beam dose, while such an effect is175

known to be smaller for TiN coatings [12]. The time-resolved176

measurements of the SBE in the custom vacuum chambers of177

CESRTA provide accurate determinations of beam conditioning178

effects owing to their reproducibility [13]. Figure 8 shows a179

comparison of two-bunch signals obtained in a TiN-coated alu-180

minum chamber in April and June of 2011. During the in-181

tervening time period, CESR had operated as a high-current182

light source, so the beam dose was high. Using the calcula-183

tion of synchrotron radiation power at this position in the ring,184

we convert from amp-hours to linear photon density to obtain185

an increase in dose from 1.4×1025
γ/m to 1.95×1025

γ/m over186

this intervening period. The TiN-coating shows no change in187

its secondary yield over this time and the measured two-bunch188

signals are reproducible at the level of a percent.189

In contrast, the cloud-producing properties of an amorphous190

carbon coated chamber showed a strong dependence on radi-191

ation dose between May and December of 2010, as shown in192

Fig. 9. The SBE signals were reduced by about a factor of193

two for two 5.3 GeV bunches carrying 4.2×1010 positrons each,194

28 ns apart. The integrated linear photon density increased195

from 8.05×1023
γ/m to 1.82×1025

γ/m over this period, since the196

chamber had not been previously subjected to high-current run-197

ning. The time dependence of the signals provides additional198

Figure 8: Comparison of SBE signals in April and June of 2011 obtained
from a pair of 5.3 GeV positron bunches of population 8.2×1010 separated by
14 ns. The change in the EC production properties of this TiN coating was
negligible as the synchrotron radiation dose increased from 1.4×1025

γ/m to
1.95×1025

γ/m.

Figure 9: Comparison of two-bunch signals in May and December of 2010 in
an amorphous-carbon-coated aluminum vacuum chamber shows a substantial
reduction in cloud buildup. SBE signals from positron bunches of population
4.2×1010 spaced by 28 ns were used for this purpose of comparison. The syn-
chrotron radiation photon dose increased from 8.05×1023

γ/m to 1.82×1025
γ/m

over these seven months.

information on the nature of the conditioning effect. The sig-199

nal from the second bunch is much more sensitive to the sec-200

ondary emission properties of the surface. Since the signalof201

the leading bunch was reduced in similar proportion, seeding a202

much less dense cloud, we can deduce that the secondary yield203

properties did not change appreciably. Indeed, full numerical204

simulations were consistent with a factor of two change in the205

photoelectron production rate and with no change in secondary206

yield [11, 13].207

6. Summary208

Time-resolved measurements of electron fluxes incident on209

the vacuum chamber wall in electron and positron storage rings210

have been shown to be provide sensitivity to each of the various211

physical processes contributing to electron cloud buildupand212
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decay. We have employed a simple technique of placing an in-213

vacuum BPM-style button electrode behind a pattern of holesin214

the beam-pipe and digitizing the current signals obtained dur-215

ing and following the passage of a train of beam bunches. The216

method provides information on the scattering of synchrotron217

radiation within the pipe, the photoelectron production kinetic218

energy distribution, and the individual contributions of the var-219

ious physical process contributing to secondary electron emis-220

sion. Accurate determinations of cloud lifetime have been ob-221

tained, as have quantitative characterizations of photoelectron222

production and secondary emission properties of aluminum,223

amorphous carbon, diamond-like carbon and titanium-nitride224

coatings. The excellent reproducibility of the measurements on225

a time scale of months has permitted the determination of the226

beam-dose dependence of the surface properties of these elec-227

tron cloud buildup mitigation techniques.228
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